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· ConUJii~.J~ ~•1,1¢edsof sports center 
By Dan Sigward 
The Xavier Newswire. 
turf it," he said. 
Although •artificial turf 
would be expensive, such a 
A new committee isforming , plan, which could include pre-
todecide what O'Connor Sports. serving the dirt softball infields, 
Center and Cohen Field need in . would provide a durable field 
terms of renovati()n, expan8ion throughouUhe year, Ray said. . 
and updated equipment.. · · ·· It is also possible that the. 
"One of our goals iS to do an Xavier-owned wooded lot be-
. assessment of the sports center . hind the Cohen building could. 
and fields to see if the space we some day be transformed-into 
have is adequate· for. students'.·. an extra soccer field, according 
needs," saidJll;nRay,directorof to Ray. 
RecreationalSportsandChairof Ray is working with an in-
.the committee. tern to develop a comprehen~ 
The core of the committee . . . . sive. outdoor recreation pro-
will consist of the .Recreational · . , · •. · ··._ .... ·· .·.· ·. .. . ·. ·· ·· ··. . · photo by Archie Dejesus photo by Archie Dejesus . gram which could include such 
Sports Council whiCh includes 0 'Connor Sports. Center may be in line for expansion and renovation Jim Ray . facilities as a climbing wall. 
eight students, two alumni reP" in the next few years. <' < . . . Ray also said h~ would 
resentatives,astaffrepresenta- use a basketbiill court or while. O'Connorfacilitywhichincluded · ment arid approved by the uni- eventuallyliketobuildanout-
tive, and a faculty representa~ lifting weights'.. . . . · .. · plansforathirdflooririthefacil- versityvicepresidentsanciboard door running track around 
. tive. Ray said representatives "People may get tired of not ity.·Raysaidifathirdfloorwere of trustees. .Cohen field ~d possibly an 
·from the Student.Government beingabletoliftwhentheywant added now, observation decks The coinmittee will also. as- indoortrackaroundtheinside 
Association may also be. in- to lift causing them tostoplifting . fol" the racquetball courts could- sess the needs of the recreational of an expanded gym in the 
eluded. · · weights altogether," Ray said: ·be added and the aerobics room fields at Cohen Center. sports CE!Ilter. . 
The formafion of the .com- Ray said he has two ren:ova- couldbemovedtothethirdfloor. "Thefieldsaredeplorablebe- However,Raysaidhereal~ 
mittee isin response to the often tion idea5 to eaSe the waiting stu".' Then the weight_· room and cause they are used too much," · izes that the O'Connor Sports 
crowded conditions of the dents often endure while u5ing nautilus facilities could be ex- Ray said. · . · Center and Cohen field-must 
O'ConnorSports Center. . sports center facilities: . · · pailded throughout the entire Keeping Cohen field in good wait their turns hdine with 
"During ~e indoor season, ' .. One idea is to expand the gym . second floor. condition is a nearly impossible other campUS: buildings for 
it'salwayscrowded,".Raysaid. intothesportsc~ter~s'frontpark".' · These ideas are simply ideas, job because it is Xavier's only renovation. 
Part of ~e ~omnuttee's·.as- ing lot in order to add three new however, and are not of~icial field and it is used. year-round, "There are. other facilities 
sessment will mclude ·polling basketball or volleyball courts> plans, Ray said. Official plans Ray said. on campu5 that need renova7 
studentsonmatterssuchas_how. . Theotherideainvolves_re5ur- wouldhavetoberecommended . ''The orily thing that would. tionwhicharemucholderthan 
_ theyfeelabouthavingto.waitto fect:ingthe'origmalplimsfcidhe. bythecommitteeaftei:it5asses&- solve the problem.would be to these,"hesaid. 
.. .... . . ~..e~ror-tolJUtina~~vated University·Center. ·.: · ,·,·1 ..... 
" " ', ' • • • , • '. ' c ,· ' ' •. • ' 
j, 
·.-.,"·,. 
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New task force targets parti~ 
By Kathy Rolfes 
The XJZDier Newswire 
In an effort to improve 
Xavier's relationship with its 
neighbors a new task force is 
being formed to develop pos-
sible solutions to the ongoing 
debate over current party poli-
cies. 
RonSlepitza, vicepresident .. 
of Student Development and 
Stephen Zralek, president of 
Student Government Associa-
tion, will together appoint an 
estimated 15 people to create 
the task force. 
Slepitza said the force will 
consist of University staff 
members, people living in the 
community, residence hall 
residents, and off-om pus stu-
dents. 
Slepitza said the task force 
will look for a variety of ways 
to help students and their 
neighbors address issues in-
volving house parties. 
'We're asking that they 
work together for three to four 
weeks and come back with 
some proposals for us, "he 
said 
SlePit7.a said the main goals 
for the task force are to de-
file photo 
Dr. Slepitza 
velop Concrete plans that let the 
community know students are 
concerned about them, for the 
students to be responsible citi-
zens, to reduce the number. of 
off-campus events that create 
disruptions, and to give neigh-
bors a chance to have their opin-
ions heard. 
"Tne means that we use to 
accomplish those goals are all 
negotiable," he said. 
Last week Zralek said, ''The 
task force may result in changes 
or additions to the policy, but 
some thirig5 will reinain the 
same." · · 
:..:.:.~--:=:... 
themwhatto do," Slepitza said. 
"I don't think we've done any-
thing that is unreasonable." 
Slepitza said he feels the Uni-
versity should intervene when 
parties get complaints because 
students need to learn.how to be 
good neighbors so the commu-
nity around Xavier may flour-
ish. 
"\Ve'renotouttostop all par-
ties," he said. 
Slepitza also said the Cincin-
nati police actually prefer for· 
Safety and Security to handle 
file photo those situations because of their 
Stephen Zralek affiliation with the school 
Michael Couch, chief of Safety 
and Security, ·said he has high 
The controversy revolves expectations for the rest of the 
around what kind of action is year with the new party policy 
appropriate for the University and task force. 
to take against Xavier students . "I think it's a policy designed 
who disrupt ·the community to create some positive interac-. 
around them. tions with neighbors in the com-
Slepitza stated in an Aug. 18 · niunity," Couch said. · 
news ielease ·that Xavier stu- Couch said since the begin-
dents who fail to cooperate vvith · ning of the school year there 
. their neighbors and University have been about six complaints 
securityofficialsaftercomplaints from the community, slightly 
aboutpartiesareconfum. edmay · up from this.· tiine last year. :*'w-d>/{,,,·,;:"f;;,,2"''''':>;1;··•·;;-1'.c"/"'"···'· 
•. >t:ommU1U w ~-· 
besubjecttofinesaridevenUni~ Couch also said Safety and··· h, ... ,~'-'"·*" .. "" · · ·•· .... 
versity probation or suspension Security has visited three par- ··. '.' · 
if theproblemisseriousenou~ ··. ties in' progi'E!SS so far this year:>-
. '1 thinkihere'arean~Of •·.and. the'shiaent:S-have~~-b:;;~.-: 
people who reSerit Us tellirig 'operativE!'wi~them > '. -
FuturNic sfudent .. info system hits·campus 
' ' · .. ~· ", ' . .. 
By Amy Helmes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Duringthepasttwoyears an advanced 
computer system has been implemented. 
across Xavier's campus.. . ·· 
One considerable aspect involved D:i: 
this Project to Animate Xavier (PAX), is. 
the Student Information System, which 
is used in conjunction with the RegistraI' s 
Office and deals with everything from 
directory information to sb.ldents' aca-
demic history and course schedules. 
Students may have seen the effects of For instance, a new policy has been 
the new system last March during sum- established to grant students a seven day 
mer and fall registrations. grace period to drop or add classes at the 
According to Allen Cole, computer start. of the semester without being pe-
systems coordinator for the Registrar, nalized. 
the zw.v system allows for more "on- "\-Vejustdecideditmademoresense 
line" situations and processing rather from a proces.sing and student relations 
than batch processing. point of view to do it this way," Cole said. 
This allows for.much faster, more ef£i- Along these same lines, many courses· 
dent services during registration. . havebeenrenumberedinasimpler,more 
Students can now register, drop, or standard way. 
add classes, obtain a copy of their sched- Cole said the system also provides for 
ule as well as their bill from the Bursar's more flexibility in the networking around 
office within minutes. campus. 
The intrcxiuction of the new system TheRegistrarcansendbitsandpieces 
has also given administrators an oppor- of directory informationlike telephone 
tunity to ~~~ different policies numbers and addresses to different ar-
and procedures. .. .. . . eas of campus such as the Information 
A .,_ketball arena. 
Desk and Safety and Security without 
ir\vading students' rights of privacy. 
; DirectoroflnformationSystemsand 
Services Dorinda Giles, who is respon-
sible for all computer systems on cam-
pus, said future pos.sibilities for the new 
. _coinputer system·are endless. 
"We're using a package that is one of 
the most widely used in higher educa~ 
tion today," she said. . 
According to Giles, a degree audit 
systemmaysoonbe~asanadvising 
· tool for students to know what classes 
· are required and what they still need to 
. take for their degrees. 
The system may also be tied into the 
All~ard system, allowing students to 
access their grades through informa-
tion terminals around campus. 
. Telephone registration and on-line 
waiting lists for courses are other possi-
biµties with this new technology . 
. 'We're looking at another yea.r of 
getting settled down be!ore we can add 
a lot of neat extras/' said Giles. "This 
system affects so many areas that its not 
completely implemented· yet." 
Cole agreed the system is experienc-
ing "growing pains"-type problems. 
''There are still a lot of pieces that 
need to be refined, but hopefully these 
problems have been seen on the office 
side, not the student side," Cole said. 
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Rookie senators dive into newjobs 
By Julie Andres 
The Xavier Newswire 
cited to begirihis workasasena- happens on campus, he said. 
tor. Personette said he is mainly 
"Being a senator is a way to concentrating on the needs and 
Voters picked freshmen give back to the school and con- concerns of the freshman class. 
Damon Jones and John tributetotheuniversityandthe ·He wants to reach out and 
Personette in the Student Gov- student body," Jones said. "Be- meet as many people as he can 
ernment Association's fall sen- ing on student government is·. so they kt)ow they have some--
ate elections last week. one of the. best ways to help · one who will try to take care of 
According to Matt Cimino, students."· their .que5tioris and problems, 
chair of the Election5 Commit- Jones had experience in gov- . . he said. 
tee, about 450 people cast° their ernment. and leadership. posi- Right now, Personette iscon-
votes at the elections last tionsinhighschoolaspresident cemed with helping freshmen 
Wednesday and Thursday. ofhisseniorclassandhis.school's adjustto college life and becom-
Only. transfer students and · cliapter of the National Honor_ ing adjusted himself to being a 
freshmen were allowed to run Society. . . · senator. 
for the two senate positions. He said his primary goal as a "My first meeting· with the 
Cimino, who was in charge senator is to be a good represen- student government was a lot 
of planning ~d tunning the tative for the students. As a different than high school which 
election along with a commit-: student representative, Jones was much smaller," Personette 
tee of student representatives, saidhewantsstudentstohavea said. "It was a very well run 
said he thought the campaign greater say in what goes on meeting and everyone is help-
went well. around campus. -•·· . · ing me adjustto ·the changes. I 
. "Wehadalotofpeoplerun; - Personette, the president of knowthisisabigresponsibility 
It was a very good campaign his high sch,ool freshman. and but I am willing to take it on/' 
andafairelection,"Ciminosaid ... junior classes,:said he also-be--__ SGA is currently forming a 
The winners of the fall elec- lievesthatbeingonstudentgov- committee to revise the election 
tion have ci1ready begun ~eir ernment is the best way to help · process. Many wantto improve 
workwitha5enatemeetinglast out his'cla5s. the system making it as fair as 
Mol)day. · As a representative he plans possible. Cimino said he thinks 
. Jones~ who is from ongiVingthestu(i,entbodymore this is a good.move because the 
Sou~eld, Mich., said'he is ex- · powerandabiggervoiceinwhat improvementsbenefiteveryone. 
If yOutre_tllldftg one.ofthHe t..U. bike 
Kllp .. n tint~·•• twh vou.ex.C.IY Wt.t lhe t ... 
coven •nfl 8110w·vo11u.e.t ... ~king ........... 
.you'll need to acore vour ..... ~ Noonete11CllH·v..u 
· to think ilk• the tffl ,,._.,. tietter then IKllpllin. 
F~ ll'IOre ~lOn C.11' 1 .... ~ftlT. · 
KAPLAN 
Tiie Mawer totll9 teat qUeatlon. 
NEVER TOO I.ATE.· 
Tumk you missed the G~aduate Record Exam deadline?· Think again. With 
the new on ~emand GRE,® you could be ta~ing the test tomorrow: And see 
your sc~re the instant you finish. Score reports are ·mailed 10 to is daf5 
later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for inst!lnt 
registration. G Educarional Tem~ Service 
•. Sylvan Techno~ Canters• 
1-800.:GiE-A.SA.P 
Parking,·dammit, more parking. 




. One out of six college women 
will be sexually assaulted this 
year, according to national esti-
mates. This is why Women 
Helping Women,Inc.,isencour-
aging women to protect them-
selves. 
· Women Helping Women 
warns there are no typical rape 
victims. Victims are of all age, 
ethnic, economic, and gender 
groups. · 
According to the National 
Women's Study published in 
. 1992 and funded by the Na-
tional Institute of Drug Abuse, 
75percent ofrape victims polled 
were assaulted by someone 
they knew. Date rape is a major 
problem on college campuses 
throughout the United States; a 
problem thatcan no longer be · 
ignored, according to Women 
Helping Women. 
Women Helping Women 
suggests many precautions 
which women can take to mini-
mize their chances of being 
raped: 
. • At the beginning of a dat-
ing relationship, set sexual lim-
its and communicate ground 
rules about sex. 
• Do not send mixed mes-
sages. Be clear; say yes when 
you mean yes and no when you 
mean no. 
• Realize that you have the 
right to refuse a date. 
· • Trust your gut feelings, 
because if you feel you are b~. 
ing pressured, you probably 
are, and you can respond. 
• Be forceful and firm. If 
things start to get out of hand, 
do not worry about being "po-
lite." 
• Beindependentandaware · 
on your dates, have opinions 
on wheretogoandappropriate 
places to meet. . 
• Remember that alcohol is · 
often involved in date rapes. If 
you do consume alcohol, driiik 
responsibly and have friendS 
around that you trust. · 
Women Helping Women, 
lnc.,isanon-profitagencyserv-
ingsouthwestemOhioasa pro-
vider of aisis intervention and 
support services· for primary 
and_secondaryvictimsofsexUal 
assault and domestic violence. 
The agency offers child 
sexual abuse and rape preven-
tion programs, a 24-hour crisis 
line, short-term crisis preven-
tion, support groups; court ad-
vocacy, hospital accompani-
ment for rape victims and in-
formation and referral. 
To contact Women Helping 
Women, call their crisis line at 
381-5610. . 
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College Friends inaugurates year with meeting 
. . 
Xavier College Friends will 
hold an introductory meeting 
Monday, Sept. 27, at 7 p.m. in 
Kelley Auditorium . 
· OnlY those jnterested in par-
ticipating in the program· who 
did not attend the meeting last · 




Big Brothers and Big Sisters pro-. have more planned eventSand 
gram· ·Through the program, · activities this year than in the 
Xavier students are· paired up past beca~ the club has been 
with underprivileged children given alargerbudget. · 
(kindergarten through fourth MembersofCollegeFriends 
grade), to participate in various are also encouraged to tali< to 
events throughout the school ·theirgradeschoolfriendsregu-
year. larly and to meet with their 
College Friends coordinator friends more often than only at 
College Friends is Xavier's NickCarpentersaid the club will . club-planned events. . 
ARE YOU IN_NEED OF SOME EXTRA $$$ ? 
HAVE WE GOT. 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ·YOU!!/ 
The HYDE PARK THRIFTWAY 
FOOD•DRUG is in need of · 
mature part•tirne employees!. 
Where could we find better ·· · 
potential employees .than ·at··:· 
Xavier University!! · 
ThrlftWay offers . •u: . .· . 
• Flexible·: scheduling .. perfect for 
college·· students,. h~memakers, retirees, 
d You: II · . . .. an ..... ·· ·· · .... 
• Medical· insurance . . . .. . 
• . Retirement .Plans,.·including 4of(k:f and-. 
profit sharing . · · · · ·· 
• Paid vacatiort & holidays 
• Advancemerlt .• opportunities 
· • Friendly_ working envir.onmerit 
.We at Thriftway Food·D~ug·wllnt you to be part of 
our family.· Y.Qu. can make a difference I · . · · 
.. Fill out an. appli<?Stion today at .. the Hyde Park .. ·. · 
. ThrJftway, 3872 Paxton Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45209. . . 
, ··~ . "'; ': '·. .- .P '!.: LedgewoodAv~nue.n. ·. ,'. 
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Pick up the· pieces 
:rt's too big a job for one club to manage. It costs too much for the Student Govern-ment Association to fund. The University 
has been hesitant in adopting a specific policy 
concerning its management. 
And because recycling is time-consuming, 
costly and inconvenient, it looks like recycling at 
Xavier is dangerously close to falling by the · 
wayside. 
Almost everyone agrees recycling is important 
to preserve a quality life for posterity. Our 
earth's resources are limited, so let's make the 
best of them, right? 
Okay, waste management is easier talked 
about than taken care of, but where does the X.U. 
handbook say easy policy is the best policy? 
Up Colerain Ave. at Miami University in 
Oxford, the university president has initiated a $2 
million recycling program. Meanwhile, Xavier 
administrators balk at the issue. 
What is the problem here? Why hasn't the 
administration taken a proactive stance on the 
now frustrating and elusive topic of recycling on 
campus? There certainly doesn't seem to be any 
hesitation in instigating policies for off-campus 
problems. 
Let's get with the program, X.U. After all, in 
an age where so much is becoming priceless, it 
sure is disappointing to watch it all thrown away. 
-S.B. 
~ty raises promise of peace 
Photography/Graphic~ · By Matt Winkler- ,· anq Palestinian people have spoken, and what results of these talks, but they are in fact the 
they have said is truly inspiring. best thing to come along in years. Two na-
. ltisincreasinglyevidentthattheseoppressed tions that h.ave been divided for so long not 
people took· a good· look. at their leaders and only by political claims but also religious, 
· . Holly· Brooks· Perspectives columnist 




· Scott Kolbe · 
Nicole Taylor 
· Accounts Receivable 
· Julie Korte 
Tht Xavitr Ntwswirt is. published 
throughout the school year, except dur-· 
ing vacation and final exams, by the 
studentsofXavierUnive.rsity,3800Vic-
tory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207· 
2129. . 
The 's!aiements and opinions ofTht 
XllVitr'NtwSwire are not neces.Yrily 
those ofdte student. body, faculty, 
oradminlatralionofXavier. Statements 
and opinions of columnists do not 
necessarily reflect U,ose · of the 
editors or general staff. . 
Subscription· rates are $30/year. or 
$15/semester within the USA and are 
prc>rated. · Subscription inquiries 
should be· diiected to Charles Zepp, 
Business Manager (513·745·3130). 
Advertising inquiries ·should be. di· 
tteted ta Carole McPhlllips, Advertis-
ing Manager (513-745-3561). · 
· The' latest developments in the Middle · asked the blatant question, "If ourleaders can- have made steps to improving future rela-
East, though.· orily slightly encoliraging; ,,not.even.come together to work for our peace, tions. 
present a chance for better relations' be- . then what g~ are these leaders?" There will be, among other problems, the 
tween: Israel and the Palestinian Liberation ._This question was more than enough to grab issue that peace puts many revolution~es 
Organization, sworn enemies who in the IsraeliPriineMinisterRabin'sattentiveear. He out of work. This, com~ined with deeply 
past have even failed to· recognize,'each- desperately needs his people's support to be entrenched· religious beliefs held by the two 
·other. . . · ·· · ... · · .. i ·: : • • • _. , able to entertain Israeli r~ognition in the inter- groups, could cause serious problems. 
Theoccupationof t}ieWe8tBank;aside .. ruitionalcommuruty., ··· · · However one views the 
.from being cultura.ll.Y ~t~bl~ at.b~t, can _ " To .. find P,LO Chairman · · situation, there will always be 
. only J;lurtlsrael: With'thatiirmind;thetWo · Y~ir Arafat'.sreasorisforbar- a lurking exC\lse for a violent 
parties could have moved toward. peace . gaining, one needs not. look. outbreak in the Middle East. 
talksyearsago,:avoidingyearsofunneces- .Jar. Let's ~eek the present This is an area that has been 
. Sary bl()()gshed,. ;_. ~'. ·; ; : ·; ;~ ~!'/ :·:: :. , ·. ~. political ~tanding o.f Mr:'· awash in its people's. ,blood 
Years went by and still.there were.no "Arafat.·· . · . through~utitsscarredhistory~ 
serious attemptSatsolViriga·problem tJiat · · : Afte(h!s ~viet support· i · . . .. History.te)(ts have ahriost 
affected all of the. world powers .. · · subsided to a ·trkkle he came· •· · come to expect violent chum-
Amazinglyenough, whatfinallybrought . uponalosingcauseinthePer- . . ing of. everits in the Middle 
thesetwoinfamousneighborstogetherwas .. sian Gulf "'.'CU"· If this were not enough we East every few years. Ever the optimist, I 
the internal elecforate :that had decided · could also look to the Palestinian nationalists, ht·r>e to See a change in this string of distur-
enough was enough;- The~.people in both . who above all else are looking.for s0mething ·bances. · 
coalitionsfinallyhadastrongenoughvoice that every·Palestinian deeply desires, intema~ Maybe we can find a distinct break in the. 
·to shout out peaceful· slogans instead of tional recognition. . pattern of history in the same way the lsraelis I 
bumll:tg each other's flags. · These pressures were mor.e than enough to . and Palestinians found a break in their pat- I 
Decadesof issuingaggres.sivestatements make a reservation for 'Arafat' at the earliest .. tern of violence. · . · 
Xavier University. is an academic 
community COIJ\!llitted to :.equal 
opparhinity far all persons regard· 
less of age, sex, race, religion, 
handica ; or national ori . n. " 
and failing to even officially.recogniZe the peace talks. It would be there, if anywhere, in Perhaps we·can stand as a united people , 
enemy they hated·have now fallen by the serious talks about necessary concessionsfor ancl 't!mand 'something that should be un- 1· 
·wayside in response to the· true power of. · peace that Arafat believ~J;t~ ~.!>uldJind. gold;_:.::: alien!!ol~to.every human being. Perhaps we . 
· government called p~ple. Both the Israeli Many. will doubt . th~ staying ·power• and can fmd peace. 
1 
A medieval·dungeon for party policy offenders. 
,'•'' 
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Restaurant conspiracy shames .patrons 
By Jesse Lahey 
Perspectives columnist 
The scene:. A young couple sits in a 
restaurant holding hands and smiling 
at each other as they wait for the wait., 
ress to take their order. 
A hint of tension: Something seems 
to be troubling the young man. He 
keeps glancing worriedly towards his 
menu. When his girlfriend asks him 
what he will order, he just shakes his 
head and looks away. 
The crisis:. The waitress arrives and 
asks the young man what he'll have. 
''Moons Over My Hammy, please," 
he whispers, sinking low in his seat. 
"Excuse me?" the friendly waitress 
aslcs, leaning her ear toward the youth. 
''Uh, the sandwich with egg, cheese, 
and ham," he mumbles. . 
The waitress· is confused. "Which 
sandwich are you talking about?" she 
asks. 
''MOONSOVERMYHAMMY!" the 
young man blurts loudly enough for 
everyone in the restaurant to hear. As 
all the other patrons tuql around. to 
stare at him, the boyfriend's face turns 
red in humiliation. His girlfriend dies 
from embarrassment - literally dies! 
. . 
The resolution: As the paramedics 
haul away her lifeless body, the waitress 
. thoughtfully informs the boyfriend that 
Denny's not only gives free.meals on 
birthdays, but' also on deathdays, so he 
doesn't have to pay for his 'girlfriend's 
dinner. · 
. In another comer of town, a certain 
columnist pulls into the drive-through at 
Sister' sChicken. I glancehurriedlydown 
the menu and make my decision. Call it. 
a dis trust of technol- · · 
ogy,butlalwaysfeel 
Hammy," which could also be the title twopeoplevictinlizedby"thesystem." 
for a porno-flick? Is it the restaurants' · We realize twe are being forced to use 
idea of a fringe benefit for the c!rive- .· embarrassingsexualandjuveniletermi-
through employees, that they get to hear nology, and we don't want to tolerate it. 
patrons ask· for large bosoms? Or are Recognizirig that .. I wasn't alone, I 
restaurantssimplyunawareofwhatthey began to ask more fundamental ques-
put us through? tions. What'stheunderlyingmotivefor 
At first I thought t!'te use of absurd. thistypeofmarketin~? Cert~yitcan't 
names for menu items is the restaurant ·be successful as a selling tactic, because 
industry's attempt to take advantage of Wendy'shadlostacustomerinChris. Is. 
the "sex sells" marketing phenomena. · it some kind of mind-control attempt? 
But later I discov- Couldlbringsexualharassmentcharges 
ered that there againstSister'sandmakealotofmoney? 
as if I have to shout 
into those little re- ''I wonder if she's smiling to 
are other ridicu- Would some producer offer to buy my 
lous menu items movie rights? . · 
that have noth- Some may think I'm being ridicu-
ing to do . with lous, but I'm beginning to find many 
sex. people who feel the Same as Chris and I. 
ceiver I speakers so be friendly or because my 
they can hear me. 
"I'll take a BIG order Was SO entertaining." 
BREAST COMBO, .. 
please!"! yell at the . . ·. . 
little box. Immediately struck by the 
iinplications of my order, I check to see if 
I read the menu correctly. Yep, it really 
said "Big Breast Combo." I pull through 
to the pickup window, where the lady 
who took my order sits grinning at me. 
As she hands me my food, I wonder if 
she's smiling to be friendly or because 
my order _was so entertaining. . 
Why do restaurants like to huiniliate 
us like that? Does it amuse them when 
we have to order a ''Moo,ns Over My · 
Recently my Lastsummerduringthe"JurassicPark" 
. friendChriscon- craze, I was standing in line at 
fided · in me . that he secretly abhors McDonald's behind a man about thirty 
Wendy's, because -he's insulted when- years old. He ordered"a triple ~eese­
ever he has to order a "Biggie Fry" or a . burger combo" and· then added' in· a 
"Biggie Frosty." HefeelsasifWendy'sis weak voice, "Dino-sized." I couldn't 
treating him like a kid bymakinghll,nsay · help snickering; it wa5 just so silly to see 
"Biggie." Sometimeshetriestogetaway a grown man ask for a "Dino-sized" 
with ordering a "largefry,"·butthecash- meat. Butthe shame on his face made 
ier always asks, "Do you mean a Biggie mefeelguiltysowhilehewasstill within 
Fry?" · earshot, I ordered mine "Dino-sized," 
· As.Chris shared his problem with me, too. 
I could feel a new bond between us. It's I guess th~ marketing scheme sells, 
a bond of mutual understanding among after all. 
Recognition and understanding cl~ confusion 
. - ·' ' -·· ' . 
By Te'tro Alitaru 
Perspectives columnist . 
volved. Many of these black them as being "untrue to the. ·Forexample,insteadofthink- think of each other as humans 
students are tired of the con- game." ·Those blacks consid- ing the police were in violation firStratherthanbyrace;coloror 
stant inflictioris put on them by ered false to their race and cul- of Rodney King's and Malice religion, we Will.see weallhave 
whites and theconstantremind.;. turearetombetweenblacksand qreen's civil ·rights~ you would something in common. · 
Someone has extinguished ers of who is perceived to be on whites: . say the police were only doing · For one, we are all human 
the fire under America's melt- top and who is perceived to be For the most part these "out- their.jobs. . beings and sinee similar things 
ing pot. More and more each on the bottom. casts." aie children whose par- I do not advocate separation tend to join together, we will. 
day we see a division line be- Theblackstudentswhowere ents made it to upper-middle , between any race unless it is to · have a great desire to commu-
tweenraces;evenworse,adivi- interviewedexplainedthateven classandupper~statureand · giveabetterunderstandingand nicate. Through proper com-
sion line within the same race. when they succeed, they fail. ·moved mto .the suburbs. self-definition of who you are so munication and self-definition 
Twoweeksago"SixtyMin- Duke University's status quo . Probablyoneofthefiveblack ~tyoumayhelpothersunder- weWillseethatblackandwhite 
utes" featured a segment on systemallowsblacksachanceat familiesoutofthetwentywhite stand. ··. isnottherealissue. 
blacksttidentsatDukeUniver- certainopportunities. families in their community, If you do.not know from WewillUllderstandhowthe 
sity~ho~tethemselves. Although, many whenc:eyoucameor, govemme~tal system inter-
Fromwatchingthepreviews blacks see these OJ>' better yet, who you plays in the traditional values 
ofthesegment,Iwascuriousas portunities as a char- ''Through proper.communication· are then. there is.no of Amerikkb; wherein white 
to why these students chose to ity system therefore. . · way you can lead or . is right · · · . 
remove themselves from the they feel they must ~d self-definition we will see that even advise anyone . · We will under5tand and ac-
iest of the student body. always prove them- black and white is not the ft8I mue." else, let alone your~ cept that not all white people 
At filst I thought it was to selvestotherestofthe . self. aie devils and not all white 
help · bJaclcs define who they university by rec::eiv- . Many blaclcs ·are people stiare . the. same close-
are.· But since "ignorance is a ing good grade&, sit- . · at a,lciSs as to exactly minded beliefs. · , 
must,"lhopedforthebestand tinginthefrontrowintheclass- · theirblackchildrengrewupwith who they are. For years they lnconcl\ision,wewillbeable 
exp!Cled the wont . room and acting above the a "white mentality/' have let the .11\aD majority of to use reason to see that it is 
The majority of the blaclcs black/nigger stereotype. · Tit.:! white mentality has whitesdictatewhotheywereor ignorant to btame e"Veryone of 
who separate themselves from The complete disassociation many stel'eOtypical. attributes what they would be. . . one race for the misconduct of 
white students .did not attend with whites is·an ·incorporated ~ch as 'tallcing as ·if one has a Naw that it has come time to · someone in their own race. 
basketball pines and chose · Nletaughtbymanyoftheblaclcs stuffed noee and holding your lead themselves, many blaclcs -Tryreading&omeofthewrit· 
mly to participate in activities at Duke. · - butt in tight while walking. are followjng the first ignorant. ings from a diary kept by Nazi 
sponsored by black ·campus Thoae blades who d~gree . · Basically~ the white mental- voice~ther~usingtheirown deathcampvictimAnneFrank 
groups. . me literally lcicked °';It of. the ity dea1S ·With a failure to ac- reasonmg and .mtellect. · , and you wW truly Wlderstand 
Their~-. this . black race at Duke Uruversaty. knowledge w~t goesonin the . Sei!-definition and commu- . the belief: ''Thtn isalittlegood:. 
self-segiegation was so they • .. They are cilled Oft!OS, Uncle "blaCkcommurutyduetothesUb- . mcabon are ·two keys to in everyone." It will ·· you 
CoUJdpartidpatein~~ - T~·S!ll.OUt&,~ers~·rr; ~ .enviJ'Onment ~whites · · Ameri~a's me.:· problem. Orice · openyourmindandsee · · 
. in whim ~tes w~not m- . everything ~ to ~actenze . romm~ grow up m. . webegmtodefuleourselvesand as.they really are. _ 
. A lalidlUI and " .·. .. ' ~..,;;. ti '"-- . "'~I..'.. . . . ---- -. . .' _ compost~ or recy~. P~blenl sOlvecL _____ -;-·-· ---.. -· -' __ ·. _. ~ ___ ----'--· __ .. --· ___ ... 
,· . . . ··. . ; - . ... . ·.·. . , . 
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RSCiSID evide11iil1.l8ck Of lriiiiority hiring 
____ ....;... _____ · ciou5footbctltprograinsareEast.:. gifted?. Th~y couldn't possibly backs at these same schools. cometotheiruniversitybutthey 
By Scott Hale .. em Michigan, Wake ~orest, and:· take what th.ey have learned in The .whole scenario reminds will be damned if he is going to 
Gues.tcolumnist with pressure, from Bill Cosby, their playing days.and commu- meofDr.Charle5Drew, theman run their program. 
· Temple University; . . , . . nicate that to someone else. who developed techniques for The common excuse given 
.. Every Safurday,,nohmlike . OritheRlayingfieldth~black Aml correct in thinking plasmapl'eservation.WhenDr. by athletic directors is that, 
· many. of yo~, I "1atch. college and wmie, the Jew m}dCath~lic, .• bla~ art: ~ble to pro~ote the Drew was' injured in a car acci- "There just aren't many quail-
. football; SeCondoillytoltoops; .· theliberalandconservativean:d . uru:versifyandbringinnilllions deijthewasdeniedhisownin- . fied blacks out there." Only. 
college f()Otball is fay}a,y~rite . tlutp()()r and rich cai\~ on the . of dollars b.ilt fu tum ' . ·. • ventioil,onethatsaved one black head coach has been 
SP.Ort becaµse I erijoy:the.e,xcite:- ... Sarne ~ecun, arid on the~e leveL i areine.ligibletocoach mariywhite' s lives, be- . rehired for the sam~ p0sitlon at 
merit, the· Classic. fi'ght. songs, For the,three hour.;. that: game is itS same program? cause of his skin. color. . more thari one school and that 
the tradition and the rivalries. played,':fh:ey are equal ·in each . I guess ·it would He discovered a is Minnesota Vikings head· 
Amidst all· the goOd-nafured other's eyes .... · . be foolish of ine to cure for situations like coach Dennis Green who also 
competition, college football is In exChange for a free edu- think athletics is any · the oI\e he found him- coaChed at Northwestern and 
setting an·ugly precedent-. Be- cation, they give their bodies, · different from the self in but he .was de- Stanford. · 
sides the recruiting violations mirids and·souls,for the school rest of the prejudices nied life on this planet I think the evidence is 
committedbynearlyeveryuni- ~f theirChoice. Butwhyisitoruy insociety. Thatapre- because he was black. unarguable. Out of 106 major 
versity, another' injustice is be- some ~f them gain the "knowl- dominantly whi~e university . What school presidents and college football teams with 
ing served.· . edge of the game?" with so much trat:lition and ex- athleticdirectorsaietellingblack countlessblackathlete5ontheir 
As of today there are only . Why is it qnly some of them posurewouldactuallyletablack athletes is you can come here rosters, only three institutions 
three black ~oaches in Division are qualified to be coaches? Be- man orwon:ian coach its athletic and give us everything you've see fit to hire a black coach. 
1-Afootball. Thethreeuniver- causetheseselectfewarewhite. .teamsisridiculous. Ishowdjust got on the field but thanks, we I can't see how anyone can 
sities that saw fit to let an Afri- Ain:Icorrectin thinking black . shut up and be happy we are have a coach. They will do any- ru,-gue that this isn't a blatant act 
can-~~rican coaCh .their pr~ players are· just athletica~ly finally. having black ·quarter- thing to _get the bla~k athlete to of racism. · 
Letters to the editor 
Pe#f)eciives cOJtmmists take heat for editorials 
what they know.· It is a shame because · ~ampus ribaldry. Anything else? So facing many parents today. 
Don't.tread on .. there are places worth exple>ring and . now the Fundamental Right to Screw I find it cruel and wrong. I am ·peopl(worthgetting to know. . Up includes flunking a test, skipping a sure there is at least one girl on this 
me·ormy._city_ .. 
• · Asfar as Anti<:><:l\ College is con- class and rape. . ) campus who has been through an · 
cemed, well at least when;the end Let's face it, Antioch has not found abortion ar\d is very hurt by Lahey's 
· comes i:hey can say they tried ev~ry- the an8wer in their new policy, but remarks. · · 
. ·· · th,ing. II:ivading.the ~xualprivacy of then again, neither has a campus that He pretends that a mother makes 
. This letter is in regar~:to Brendan two consen~g adults is wrong. Hell, . refuses to admit sex is going on all . the decision to abort as easy as 
Cronin's editorial "Bra.straps, polka ·· ·invading the sexual privacy of a over. Yes, it is a private, Catholic flipping a light switch. I doubt many 
tunes and moderation" in the Sept. 15 consenting adult and a sheep is wrong. · university but I would also say every- people who have considered abortion 
issue of The Xavier Newswire. · . ·. I don't care who you are doing it one is pretty muCh ignoring the would agree. 
Before G.Q magaiine was kind : .. : With; biit·as s0on·as. that important· Vatic;an on that pre-marital sex thing Lahey mocks reasons for abortion 
enough to publish what I suppose c:.. word ,·~~onsenting".has left the equa- ·. and that birth control thing. As a . suCh as expense. Until Lahey is 
they considered a fair rendering of our · · • tionf then I am afraid.you have made.it· ·. matter of fact, everyone is pretty ·muCh prepared .to personally lay the bricks 
city, I have long said that yes1 Cincin-i< . other people's J;usiness. The.girl, her · · · ignoring that thou shalt not kill thing; · to build affordable housing for every 
nati does·indeed have its shortcom-.::. ,_ family;- her friends and· her rape · too. · . person in this country, give every cent 
· ings; I believe the Queen City .has; . . · counselor are nowinvolved. · · ., Cincinnati, Antioch and Xavier. An . of his earnings to welfare programs, 
gripped a bit too tight to her corsets . : ': - Antiod\ seems to think this step-by-: .. : interesting combination of people and ' ... grow food for everyone and discover .. 
and yes, the Mapplethorpe .incident .. step,Time/~ife,book on How. to Ruin ·: • ·: places, of conservatism and liberalism. enough technology to provid.e new 
was a shame. .· · < · . · . , , . ·: Ihtimate Moments will decrease date · · : . Xavier has a choice of leaving the little . jobs for everyone, he should shut his . 
But liberalS do exist here (I should ·: .. rape. ·Guess.what? rThat is not going to . ·', mookef s hands over their ears, eyes mouth. · 
know .I have shot <lfew myself), and I : 'happem.mtil:we take circumcision qne .. ,,: and mouths; Antioch.has the.choice of . Ih the meantime he owes an . 
think it took a fair amount of audacity . step further:. And since that will never . . accepting the fact that the new policy apology to all of Xavier, pi'~oke 
to say the majority ofCincinnatians ·:.· · . ·happen: (nor. Shotil&it have to) we are · . will not stop date rape and at .· and pro-life alike, for his grossly 
looklike Wild.Man Walker, in full · back to square one: . - Oktoberfest Brendan Cronin had the · . offensive and callous.comments. 
beer~gutted and Bengals shirt wearin' , .· I-am 190,percent sure-that nine.. . . . : Choice between Hudy De Lite and· 
splendor. · · . . : . · .women out of ten at some ~e in her .¥iller High Life: Somewhere in the 
Frankly, I just don't think we are. ··· •· .· life has been put in a situation whiCh . ·middle of all these choices lies the · 
all that inbred; As mother likes. to say, . has made,her:feel uncomfortable, anq • truth.. · · 
we had asbestos out of our schools ten· . · . in most cases, violated. As a.matter of . 
years before Washington,:D.C. fact, I would stake all thafioMi and . ~ " . : Libby Klefuffian" · · 
. I am lucky enough to know that . , say that figure was daser fo tefr'out of" .-.,,. · seriior · ,. ~ · ·· .; , · ·, 
many studentS at Xavier.are apprecia-," .· ten :Women.: ~xually, we are at an. ' 
tive of the dty:in-which they reside, .. · , extreme. disadv~~ge .. ::If·Anti<>!;h is. .. · · • · · : · , 
including Cronin .. '.When one accepts " trying·to help, then God bless them '. Abortioll is no , ... -
thefacfthatthey·haveindeedchosen: becauseweneedit:. , '·.. .., ' ·. ,, ·" ,. ·· ··· · .. 
. to live in the Midwest, the Cincinnati However1the policy.is one that.isn't: ' )aughing matter · · · .. 
doesn't seem like that horrible ofa · •· realistic; it hingeiron several things; . : , . : ·. - . , · · 
pla~e; · , · · . . .. ·· · .. · '· ·: ·One, both parties are s6ber enough .to : · > : .I'am ~ure When Jesse Lahey wrot~ : · 
We.have'cultilre, politics and an ·· .. remember.it and two,,th~t both partie8 ''.Shedding new light on age-old 
occasional beer-laden festival. More · •. · areri~t too horny to forget it and· three, · ":-·abortion issue" in the Sept .. 15 News- · 
:· ... 
. I,• 
power to us: At Xavier,·students from that the man.is.a gentleman. . wire; he thought his satire and sarcasm 
Cincinnati tend to take for granted . · ·r:•. ·.Let's compare with steps taken to · were·"cute" and amazing. I do~ot, 
what we have known all our lives~ and: prevent date rape here at Xavier. Fines· -'find-it amusing to belittle the agoriizing 
those from elsew~ere will stay close to. · on hoilse p~es are creating less near~ c · decision over an .unw.anted-.pre~cy. \;c•·'i". . 
Richard Ketterer 
Freshman 
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Musketeers could stav in MCC or head elsewhere 
~ 
Other conferences talk: Xavier listens 
By Emmett Prosser 
11ze Xavier Newswire 
Life in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference for Xavier and the other five 
MCC schools is nothing short of a three 
ring circus right now. 
The MCC has only six teams and no 
automatic NCAA bid for men's basket-
ball this season. With that looming, 
many conferences are courting Xavier 
and the other five MCC ihstitutions. 
Despite all the talking, Xavier Ath-
letic Director Jeff Fogelson says Xavier is 
weighing all the factors and right now 
they still don't have answer as to where 
they'll be in 1994-95. 
"We need to examine all the options," 
said Fogelson. "This is a landscape that 
is changing everyday. 
Xavier has been approached by the 
Atlantic 10, Metro and Missouri Valley 
Conferences about possible member-
ship. Wright State and Cleveland State 
have also expressed interest in becom-
ing members of the MCC. CSU and 
WSU are the first public schools to be 
considered for the MCC. 
"We accept that the MCC is no longer 
viable as a private school league," said 
Fogelson. "What people have to under-
stand is that conference instability is 
everywhere, not just the MCC." 
The instability Fogelson speaks of 
has rocked the league in recent seasons. 
Marquette, St. Louis and Dayton have 
all jumped ship· to the Great Midwest. 
The MCC is still competitive and excit-
ing, but it is struggling to surrvive, like 
many other conferences. 
Because of this, Xavier has opened up 
the lines of communication and listened 
to the alternatives. Many Alumni would 
like to see the Xavier join what Fogelson 
calls the "strongest basketball league." 
That would seem to be the Atlantic 
10, but Fogelson says that is not in the 
plans right now. 
"The Atlantic 10 is not an option for 
us next season, but it could be one for 
1995-%." 
Another strong Basketball conference 
that XU has heard from is the Metro. 
With both Virginia Tech and Virginia 
Commonwealth on the schedule this 
season, and Louisville on the slate in the 
past, some think XU may join this league, 
but Fogelson says the Metro is not in 
Xavier's future at this time. 
"We feel the Metro is not the best place 
for us right now,". he said. . 
Many other elements come into play 
besides basketball. RememberthatXavier 
competes in 13 other teams competing in 
the conference. 
It is important that the other XU squads 
can be as successful in the new league if 
the Musketeers decide the MCC is not 
the right place to stay. 
.Travel expenses, class time, and 
geographies are also considered. 
"Basketball is obviously a prime con-
cern," said Fogelson. "But if the Pac-10 
called with an offer tomorrow, we 
wouldn't go there, because not many of 
the students or the Alunmi at Xavier are 
from that area." 
It makes sense that a lot of leagues 
have Xavier on their list. Its fine aca-
demic reputation and graduation rate of . 
athletes combined with its success in in- -
tercollegiate athletics and market make it 
attractive. 
Doug Elgin, commissioner of the Mis-
souri Valley conference told the Septem..:· 
ber 14th edition of the Cincinnati Post 
why the league has an interest in the 
Musketeers. 
"I see a tremendouslysuccessfulmen's 
basketball program with a nationally re-
spected head coach." 
Despite the contact with other leagues 
and the possibility of remaining in the 
MCC, Fogelson says Xavier could possi-
bly be competing as an independent next 
season. 
"Because of all the activity going on, 
we don't want to make more than a one 
. year commitment to anything," he said. 
"That might not be attractive to some 
schools." 
Xavier will probably have to make a 
decision by January where they are go-
ingtoplaynextseason. Until then, they're 
going to ponder theirpo5sibilitiesas thor-
ough as the Wall Street Journal checks 
their copy. 
"We're somewhat fluid, we're not ina 
rush," said Fogelson. 
"If we continue the success that· we 
have had, we will have a lot of options." 
photo by Greg Rust 
Michael Hawkins and Xavier may be playing in a different conference next season. · 
. - . . -
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XU triumphs, adds new 
decorations to trophy case 
By Newswire staff 
special to the Newswire 
The Xavier Cross Country's 
trophy case has three more tro-
phies then itdid lastFriday Night 
and they didn't just magically 
appear. 
They were earned at the 
Wright State Invitational Satur-
day where Senior Laura 
Breitenstein successfully de-
fendedher title and senior Mitch 




24th respectively and Jim Nau 
and Matt Armentano finished 
eighth and ninth for the men. 
"The competition was totally 
different than in high school," 
said Nau. "I think we can only 
get better as we get more experi-
ence." 
At the two mile mark, Gra-
ham was well off the lead pack 
of runners. He then made his 
move, a long surge that put him 
in front to stay at the four mile 
mark. 
"I think I could have pushed 
harder," said Graham. "I'm 
happy with the team results." 
"This is the best perfor-
mancewe'veputout," Kovacic 
said. 
The women ran faster indi-
vidually in win at Miami. But 
WSU'scourse is tougher so that 
made up for slower times. 
"It was definitely.one of the 
toughest courses we will run 
this year," said Melissa Pflum, 
who finished third. 
Breitenstein became the first 
Muskie to finish a SK in under 
19 minutes at Miami, but said 
she enjoyed the WSU victory 
more. 
Both teams fielded two fresh-
men within the top five Xavier 
finishers. Amy Hill and Erika 
¥.i!!M#@.@§#§44§@4!#449Si4?¥:NF <>•••··•+•·! Van Ausdall finished 14th and 
Senior MattAlander finished 
in fifth place. His teammate Al 
Kovacic, finished 23rd. Rob 
Trapp and Ron Dodge followed. 
"There is no comparison be-
tween this week and last," she 
said. 
"We need another race like 
that for morale. 
FREE PASS 
·.valid F~day, Saturday 
·and.Sunday 
Va6d atter.8 p.m. 
Not valid for M8le Fant.)' Show. 
· · Expires Nov. 2i, 1993. 
Men finish third 
at Eastern Illinois 
By Kipp ljanley 
TI1e Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier golf team wasted 
no time making their presence 
felt last week, finishing third 
outofnineteenteamsattheEast-
em Illinois Invitational. 
Theteamdidn'tfairaswellin 
Dayton. 
Seniors David von Haefen 
and Jason Reidmiller led the 
charge with a pair of 72's . 
Coach Steiner was especially 
pleased with his younger, more 
inexperienced players. 
" I was pretty happy with 
that kind of start," said Steiner. 
"Considering the fact that it was 
only the third collegiate round 
for many of them." 
However, this past weekend 
at the Dayton Invitational was a 
different story for the Muskies. 
Despite a solid second place fin-
ish and Jason Reidmiller's out-
standing round of 69, both 
Coach Steiner and the team 
agreed that their performance 
was lacking. 
" We played quite poorly," 
stated von Haefen bluntly, 
whose 78 was one his worst 
rounds in his college career. 
Still, Coach Steiner managed 
to remain upbeat after the 15 
stroke shellacking put on them 
by Wright St." We battled well, 
but we just didn't have it to-
day," stated Steiner optimisti-
cally. 
XU hopes to bounce back 
with a vengeance this weekend 
• • ••• ; c -· 
ORAL HERPES SIMPLEX SUFFERERS 
with recurrent fever blisters/cold sores are needed to 
participate in a study of a new experimental treatment. A 
minimum of seven visits is required. Volunteers will re-
ceive travel reimbursement and a stipend. Please contact 
Jim Sherwood or Vicki Smith at the J.N. Gamble Institute 
of Medical Research. 369-2582. 
I JamaN. Gamble Institute of Medical Researcb t 214J',A.~~na Avenue • cinclnnatl. Ohio 4521t 
An Infonnation Desk. 




By Jody A. Dungey 
The Xavier Newswire 
This past weekend the Lady 
Musketeer voJleyball squad 
upped its overall record to 7-5. 
However, winning two out of 
three games at a tournament 
does not constitute a successful 
trip. 
After dropping a tough five 
gamematch toa talented UNC-
Charlottesquad (14-16,3-15, 15-
10, 16-14, 14-16), the Lady 
Muskies rebounded on Satur-
day to defeat Coastal Carolina 
andUNC-Wilmington. Totheir 
credit each match was won in 
three games. 
"We didn't play as well as 
we should have," said head 
coach Floyd Deaton. 
He said this in reference to 
what he called "inconsistent 
play" which seemed to. plague 
the Lady Muskies throughout 
the weekend. 
"We're gonna be up some 
days and down some days." 
Deaton said. 
"I just hope that there are 
moreupdaysthandowndays," 
said a coach who seems to stress 
consistency from his players. 
The bright spot of the week-
end was the duo of Co-captain 
. Gwen Zang and red-hot junior 
Kim King. 
For their outstanding play 
over the weekend, each was se-
lected to the All-Tournament 
team. King's selection marked 
the third straight week in which 
she was so honored. 
Last night's home opener 
against arch-rival Dayton started 
a difficult part of the schedule. 
Not only have the Lady Fly-
ers won their previous three 
games, but after that, they head 
back out on the road for their 
next eight matches. 
Added to the tough schedule 
is the fact that the squad may 
have to do without the services 
of junior middle blocker Missy 
Hathorn who continues to be 
under the weather. 
. According to coach Deaton, 
the Lady Muskies must play up 
to their potential all the time. 
Mental lapses and general in-
consistencies will win games. 
"Ifwedon'tstartplayingcon-
sistently, it's going to be a long 
season," said Deaton. 
Look for our lady spikers to 
rebound strongly as MCC play 
is just around the comer. · 
Intramural Sports 
Player of the week 
On the first day of the fall 
softball season, perennial 
standout chilly Bob Pepper 
showed his true grit. A flame 
thrower, Chilly was drilled in 
the shin by a line drive by Mike 
Campbell. Amazingly, Bob 
stayed in the game and led Team 
Ference to victory. . Pepper 
added three hits to the cause. 
Intramural $ports · 
Game of the Week 
Greg Brady is King vs. 
Black Panthers 
Tough second half defense, . 
paired with the superior 
quarterbacking of Steve 
Goldschmidt and fine receiving 
Drake turns in two strong 
performances for XU· 
By Kipp Hanley 
The Xavier Newswire 
For the XU women's golf 
team, last week started off with 
a bang but ended with little 
·more than a whimper. · 
The Muskies pulled into 
town for the Franklin Invita-
tional Monday afternoon and 
left with an impressive eigh-
teen stroke victory later that 
night. April Drake led the team 
with an 86 while taking second 
placeoverallinthetoumament. 
A pair of 90's by Jenny 
Urbanek and Cara Henry as 
well as a solid 91 by Shannon 
Lundy helped XU break its 
school record for already the 
second time this season. 
Coach Ginger Fulton was 
especially happy with the 
record-breaking score because · 
of the extremely windy condi., 
· tions at the course." 
I thought that it was great 
that they played better under 
. worse conditions ( than last 
weekend)," said Fulton. 
However, thispastweekend, 
the youthful Muskies got an 
extreme dose of· reality when 
they finished 17th out of 21 
teams at the Michigan State In-. 
vitational. 
April Drake ledovennatched 
XU with a pair of 85's. Despite 
the poor scores, Coach Fulton 
wassomewhatsatisfied with the 
performance of her second-year 
group. _ 
· " I thought we were a little 
nervous going against all those . 
Big Ten schools/' said Fulton." 
However, wedidn'tdotoobad, 
considering the fact that it was 
the first big tournament of the 
year." .. , : ......... ; 
Xa~~er. tl<;>pe~ torebo~~next 
weekend at the Ferris State Invi-
tational. -
Waldo. 
Game•or the week 
0 
Recreational Sports 
·led Greg Brady isI<ingtoacome 
from behind victory !)Ver.· the. 
Black Panthers.,· The Parithers · 
dominated the first half/taking 
a 12-0 lead, but the momenh.im 
turned. Penalties and ·poor 
sportsmanship led the Panthers 
astray; the team even had .one 
player suspended for ta\lnting 
an official'. The Brady Bunch 
turned up the defense in the 
second half, pulling out a 14-12 
victory. Even in defeat the Pan-
thers· were extremely optimis-




Anyone interested in partici-
pating in an . ultimate Frisbee 
tournament should contact the 
XUIMoffice. UltimateFrisbeeis 
a team sport played similar to 
. soccer with a flying disc. The · 
object is to pass the disc from 
teammate to teammate until a 
pass is caught in the opponents 
endzone. . . 
Instructional programs Yoga 
and Bodyworks begin this 
week Yoga begins Friday from 
7-9 P.M. for the next 10 weeks. 
. Body\vorks,astretchiil.gand 
toningcla$SbeginsMonday and 
Wednesday 8-9:30 P.M .. and 
Saturday 10 am to noon. 
3 on 3 basketball sign . up 
opens Sept. 29. . 
Racquetball and Team Bad-
minton sign ups open Oct. 13 
ClubSportProgramsareun-
derway. Anyone interested in 
participating in the following 
clubs should contact the XUIM/ 
· Club Sports Office at 745-2857. 
Boxing, Crew, Cycling, Fenc-
ing, Fitness, Ice Hockey, Mar-
tial Arts, Outdoor Enthusiasts,. 
Racquetball, Rugby, Sailiilg, 
Snow Skiing, M.~n's Soccer, 
Men's Volleyball, Women's 
Volleyball, and Wrestling. 
Put.a Sock 
.. >lD It 
As you head ha.ck to school tl1is 
Fall, the weather's bound 
. . 
to cool off .. And you'll 
want to keep wearing 
your comfortable 
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De Niro's directorial debut won't make the dinero 
file photo 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
One line that grabs you in A 
Bronx Tale, the new film directed 
by Robert De Niro, is "the sad-
d,est thing in life is wasted tal-
ent." But there's no need to 
· worry because De Niro didn't 
waste his. 
De Niro is behind the camera 
· for the first time in this adapta-
tion of Chazz Palminteri's play. 
Palminteri wrote the script for 
the movie and both he and De 
Niro act in the film as well. 
Filmed entirely on location 
on Astoria's 30th Ave., De Niro 
captures every Italian-American 
stereotype within the first 20 
minutes of the picture. Some of 
the names of the guys in Sonny's 
clan are keepers-Tony Toupee, 
Frankie Coffeecake, Danny KO., 
JimmyWhispers,JoJotheWhale 
and Eddie Mush. And the 
stickball scenes are priceless as 
expected. 
mob represents. He scoffs at 
jobs Sonny. offers him, and he 
warns his only boy to stay away 
from the most feared man in the 
neighborhood. 
But of course the kid can't 
stay away and soon he is tom 
between the father he loves and 
the wiseguy he admires. 
The high points of the film 
are the narrations done by 
Calogero, who is called "C" by 
everyone on the street. De Niro 
backs up the mono~ogues with 
vivid pictures of the city. 
The twist here is when C falls 
for an African-American girl. In 
1960, this didn't fare too well 
with the Italian community. He 
has to deal with the usual peer 
pressure and racial violence be-
tween the two groups of people. 
What makes this film work is 
the fact that De Niro pulls it off 
without any other stars. Many 
of the people who worked on 
this picture lived in "the neigh-
borhood," and they light up the 
screen with their passion. 
A Bronx Tale is the story of a young boy torn between his 
tough, street-wise, working class father .and a violent, yet 
charismatic crime boss. This film marks De Niro' s directo-
rial debut and opens natinwide October 1. 
Set in 1960, the storyline is 
sort.of a Goodfella's meets West 
Side Story. Lorenzo (De Niro) 
and his family live in the Little 
Italy section of the Bronx. 
Lorenzo's son Cologero (played 
by Lillo Brancato) witnesses a 
murder on a street comer by 
mob bo$ Sonny (Palminteri). 
When Cologero refuses to iden-
tify Sonny as the murderer, 
Sonny becomes a role model to 
This i~n't a shoot 'em up pic-
ture, yetithas the same intensity 
as one. The film would have 
been better if a few of the violent 
scenes were cut out. A couple of 
the scenes are needless and the 
film drags at times because of 
them. 
The Mafia is involved, so you 
need a little violence, but it's not 
·abouttheMafia. It'saboutgrow-
ing up, making choices and fol-
lowing through on the choices 
you make. 
A Bronx Tale probably won't 
do well at the box office be-
cause of the lack of stars, but it 
is ~Orth seeing, especially if 
you like De Niro and the com-
ing of age motif. 
thechild. . 
Lorenzo is a working man 
who despises everything the.· 
Xavier Players probe the ins and outs of EIR survival 
By Sara E. Hayes 
The Xavier Newswire. 
television series starring 
Elliot Gould as the weath- · 
ered Dr. Sheinfeld. 
Blood, rectal probes, This time around, Dr. 
hypodermic· needles, Sheinfeld will be played 
heart morutors .... what by freshman John P. 
more could one ask for Glynn, starring in his first 
inonenight? How about Xavier production. Other 
a trip to an. emergency leading cast members in-
room? elude seniors Patrick 
In their latest and Cooneyastheimp~ion­
greatestproduction, the able Dr. Sherman and 
Xavier Players will Libby I<leinman as the 
presentallthisandmuch tough Nurse Joan Thor, 
_muchmoreastheyopen and junior Sarah Buu.ee 
theirfallseason with the as the young Nurse Julie. 
dramedy of E/R. · "The cast is great fun 
Written by Ronald L and I truly love working 
Berman, M.D., EIR is with blood," Kleinman 
probably best known · said. "This has ·been like 
~the short lived no other experience I have 
ever had- in a theater. It's 
better than Cats! You'll 
want to see it again and 
again." 
Anadded bonus for the 
cast was the addition of 
Terry Tate, a Xavier stu-
dent and also an Emer-
gency Medical Technician 
(EMT), who served a 
medical technical adviser. 
He also appears onstage 
in ~e role of jerry, the 
drunken bum. Tate 
showed the fledgling doc-
tors and nurses exactly 
how to perforin such in-
tense medical duties as 
hooking leads to a heart 
monitor, inserting an I.V., 
~l probing, the proper 
,·,,, 
~f . .h' 
---pnoiOby-Afclli.l!IJeJesus 
The Xavier Plt_lyers perform E/R, an emergency 
room medical drama/comedy beginning 
. Th1'rsday, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m .. 
----
methOd used in taking "All of the medical ad-
blood pressure, and even vice makes for a very real-
the wonders of suction. istic m~cal emergency 
.il:;'.9t:~lli~~f~y~~:~. _; .;] 
room.," said sophomo1<: J 
Pamela Leahigh, who l 
plays Sheila, a young girL j 
bmughtinbyhermoll'\e:· j 
for constipation prob- j 
lems but deHvers some- I / 
~ling 9uite ':'11expected I 
msleacl. . , 
I 
I 
.... -~. -___ ....,.,..._ _ __....,.__,__·--A---·· -bo--wling-. _aU_le_y._f:_Skeet shooting range/Olympic-sized.s;imoiin_g_p_o_ni-. ---.,...,...---· ---
____ J 
--- ~ ----~ . --··--· ... ---·- ..., ..... -··---~-· ---~ .... 
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Big Star: 20 years later 
By R. Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
"A college radio sta-
tion in Columbia, Mis-
souri, asked Alex Chilton 
a simple question and got 
a minor miracle in re-
turn." Thus reads the 
sion of Big Star, a band 
that was generally ignored 
duringtheir briefexistence 
in the early 70's. 
Westerberg and theRe-
placem~nts, on Pleased to 
Meet Me, performed a clas-
sic tune which most every 
modem teenager knows 
"For You" were the only 
two numbers from the 
·most famous of Big Star's 
albums, Third/Sister Luvers. 
Chilton's was the main 
voice heard, but Stephens, 
Auer, and Stringfellow all 
spent their fair share of 
time behind the main mi-
back cover of the 
revitalized Big 
Star's out-of-the-
blue live at Mis-
souri University 
recording Co-
The new Big Star recreated 
the essence of the classic 
Big Star during this his-








Big Star was originally 
comprised of singer/ 
songwriter I guitarist 
Chris Bell, bassist Andy 
Hummel, drummer Jody 
Stephens, and the other 
singer I songwriter I gui-
tarist/ pop legend Alex 
Chilton. 
by sound, but probably not 
through the significance of 
the title "Alex Chilton." 
Chilton and Stephens 
agreed to perform at Mis-
souri University's annual 
Springfest in April this 
year when Posterehlldren 
cancelled their scheduled 
appearance. 
Bell's desolate voice, per-
forming Bell's solo hit, "I 
Arn the Cosmos." It's re-
ally astonishing how 
closely both Auer and 
Stringfellow of the Posies 
complimented Chilton 
and Stephens with their 
singing and playing 
throughout the recorded 
concert. Anyone who knows 
anything about the roots 
of pop and rock 'n' roll 
music undeniably agrees 
with the Chicago 
Tribune's label of Big Star 
as "The most influential 
group in pop 
music ... outside of the 
Beatles." Bands, includ-
ing Teenage Fanclub, 
R.E.M., The Replace-
ments, The Posies, and 
countless others are vocal 
about their debt to the vi-
Stephens recruited Ken 
Stringfellow andJ on Auer 
from The Posies as substi-
tutes for Hummel and the 
late Bell. The new Big Star 
recreated the essence of the 
classic Big Star during this 
historic one time gig be-
fore an audience of only 
300. 
The playlist included 
"In the Street," "Feel," and 
"When My Baby's Beside 
Me" from their first record. 
"Thank You Friends" and 
A DISPATCH FROM n 
The variety on Colum-
bia, Live at Missouri Univer-
sity, 4/2.5/93 is a ?ample of 
themoreoptimisticnature 
of Big Star. This live re-
lease is a must buy for long 
time Big Star lovers, and a 
good anthology for those 
intending to uncover the 
underlying presence 
which Big Star has on nu- . 
merous popular groups of 
this generation. 
MAGAZINE 
.. ~er~! W~at li~~t on ~on~er Sizzler Breabr 
Free Advertising-the ZeHgelst Way! 
What is ic about che Sizzler Steak Houses chain chat has propelled ic ro che cutting 
edge of che nation's culcural iconography? Could ic be the all-you-can-eac buffer? 
Or is Sizzler simpl)' a surefire low-rem punch line? Or maybe ic is unusual canni-
ness on chc pare or che Sizzler marketing people. "I guess ii would be nice if we 
were clever enough co haw developed a producc-placemenc s1ra1egy," a Slzder 
spokesperson said when conrncied by SPY. l3u1, he saiJ, they couldn't cake cre<li1. 
"So [I hnpe] mns1 of chc srnff seems like ic's pusicivc." Some sighiings: 
·:· \flhite 1\len Ca11'1 .J11111p: as che din.ing her lacesc squeeze, a guy named Royal 
·spot of choice of Wesley Snipes's she mec ac The Siuler la~c week,"~ 
blackcop baskecbal I team ~ /llother lfaree11111e, Occober 6, 1992: The Con-
.Jrme.r, November 1989: "[A] plan for nors receive S 10,000 fron; Roseanne's 
Operarion Rescue is unveiled ar a mother. Roseanne says, "I chink'ic's 
meeting of anciaborrion ll·aclcrs in a 1iine for a li1cle celebration ac che Siz· 
Sizzler [in] Florida." ·~ lb11/i11}!, Stone, ar- zler, and chis cime we each gee our own 
iicle abnuc a missing woman, January plare." ~Jay Leno's To1ii1:h1 Show 
21,199.'>:"DiancandPecerha<lbcgun monologue, January 21, 1993: 
golfing cogechei' by chen, often break- "Now, here's an incerescing fac1. A 
ing offafrer nine holes co <line together lot of people who were wa1ching 
ac Sizzler." <- Ice Cube's recenc rrack Clincon's Inaugural address a~ home 
"We Had co Tear This Mo1hafucka 1houghc he·was scanding behind 
Up": "The Hogan's Heroes spotted the bulletproof glass, you know 1hac 
guerilla by che Sizzler hitcin a police podium? Nor true, noc bulletproof 
killa." '.• Armistead Maupin's lares1 glass. Because of Clinton's allergies, 
.novel, Maybe the /110011: "Renee is in her chat was a gianc sneeze guard the)' 
room now, giggling on che phone wich goc in chc Siuler." ) 
.. ;· . iJ' 
Please answer the following question: 
If given the choice between love or money, 
which would you choose? 
LOVE MONEY 
A lush, bountiful garden! 
. . ' 
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Polite comedy at the Cincinnati Playhouse 
By Bryan Powell 
The Xavier Newswire 
After a summer of violent entertain-
ment in the cineplex and on the small 
screen, some of which was even sup-
posed to be funny, it's refreshing to go 
to the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park 
for some lighter fare. Whatever hap-
pened to delightful farces like Harvei;, 
the opener for Cincinnati's regional the-
ater season? 
Maybe the answer to that question 
has something to do with timing. It's 
probably safe to say fifty years ago 
when Mary Chase won the Pulitzer 
Prize for Harvei;, a play about a good-
natured drunk and his six foot six inch 
drinking partner who happe;i.s to be a 
rabbit, there wasn't much of a market 
for dark comedy. 
Those were the days of vaudeville 
and slapstick, and more polite double 
entendre. When Nurse Kelly asks·· 
Elwood P. Dowd, the previously men-
tioned tippler with a friend, if there's 
anything she can do for him, he replies 
with a kriowing glance, "What did you 
have in mind?" instead of saying out-
right, "Anything you want, baby." 
Donald G1ristopher and _Polly Hollidm; star in Plm;house in the Park's season opener, Harvey. 
laugh track Several jokes in the first act imaginary friend. For their work~ Dr. 
lacked the benefitofquicklaughterwhich_ Chumley, the prospective psychiatrist 
atfirstwasinconsequentialbutlatergrew and Myrtle Mae, Dowd's niece, Matt 
into a distraction. Thankfully, the sec- Conley and Tia Speros deserve equal 
ond act was worth the wait, and the praise. On the flip side, Walter Rhodes 
audience's funnybone was finally tuned wasalittletooquirkyasElwoodP. Dowd, 
to the script. the pooka-seeing star of the show, espe-
Polly Holliday who played Flo in the dally during his off-beat vaudeville rou-
television sitcom Alice, put in a fine per- tine in the second act. 
formance as Veta Mae, Dqwd's sister However, that aside, Harvei; is enter-
·But what can be tough for a 1993 
production of such a comedy is the 
who is mistakenly thrown in the sani- taining if endearing, and funny if some-1 
tarium when she takes her brother there what fantastic. What else can be ex-
to be dried out and separated from his pected from a six foot six inch rabbit? 
(!--~~~~~~-=-~-"-~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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GREEK & CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEK 
for your fraternity; sorority I 
or dub. Plus$1000 for your-
self and FREE T-SffiRTjust 
for calling 1-800-932-0528, 
ext. 75. 
Roomate Wanted 
37 yr. old grad. Student seeks 
mature, non-smoking, quiet,-
female/male. Rent: 265/ 
month + half utilities. A~eni­
ties: near Hyde Park/Xavier, 
own room/upstairs floor, 
washer I dryer, dishwasher, 
one cat okay, many other 
extras. Please call 531-2260. 
For Summer of 1994 
Kelly Company offers spacious 
7bdrm., 31/2 bathhouse 
5 bdrm. house, 2 baths 
4,bdrm. house 
3 bdrm. house 
2bdrm.apt. 
5 bdrm. apt., 2 baths 
All with off-street parking, laun-
dry, equipped kitchens. · 
Call321-0043,531-5988,or721-6688~ 
Deluxe 2 bdrm. on Cleneay avail-
able immediately. 
RCXJMMATESNEEDED 
TO SHARE RENOVATED 
HOUSE. NEAR CAMPUS. 
EQUIPEDI<ITCHEN. unu-
TIES INCLUDED. 791-7452. 
FUND RAISER 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-1500 in less 
than a week plus win a trip to 
MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and 
get a FREET-Shirt just for call-
ing. 1~800-950-1039 ext. 65. 
Telemarketers Needed. Earn 
while you learn. Walking dis-
tance from campus. $200-$250 
weekly. 5-9 Mon.-Thurs. Sat. 
10-2. Call 731-7745. 
Barleycorn's Yacht Club 
Now accepting applications 
for full/ part time servers, 
bartenders and host/ 
hostesses for day I evening 
shifts. We offer flexible 
scheduling, great working 
environment and advance-
ment opportunities. Experi-
ence not necessary. We'll 
train you to be the best. 
Apply in person Mon-Thurs 
between 8:30-10 AM & 2:304 





For FREE delivery, 
call 271-5383 
A play-land for McDonald Library co~plete with Grimace and Mayor McCheese. 
t: ... ~ ~ ~ f . ~. ~.~. ? ~.' ·~ ~ ~ 
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CALENDAR 
TODAY 
Please. see puzzle. • ·women's soccer hosts Indinana University at Corcoran Field at 
.7p.m. 
00 page .15. . • An exhibit titled "Limitations of Space" by '88 graduate Janiene 
.---=====~===~~~=-----~~~~:__:~_:__ _ __:_ _ __:_ ___ _:____:__ Schaffer ·is on display in the Art Gallery at Cohen Center. The 
Xavier Auxiliary Services Announces. 
The All-CARD 
Demo Day!~~~· 
Wed., Sept. 22 ~~ 
First Floor, University Center 
L' ~//II:lJ::L,t~:;'.i'~.:~.;.~·Ml.9.:;; 
,t~~ U::.l:\,'.:;:;:Y·:;:'F.'X~ ... ~·~" .... ,'.!'' :. 
:J'\.JN1Vf.RSIT'I · · . : '; ... ' ,,,. · ":·, 1. ·. 
fu\I 'tllft~ Stuclen,t,_":· . 0:-,, w~~11'· ·., ··~{ : 
Jane · .. ·· :. · ": ' ·ooe·· · · · · ·.:; 
·-··.·~ 
~ .... .-.. ,"' .. 
See how your new ALL-CARD/ID ·saves 
Money, Time and Hassles. 
with. . . vending machines, photocopiers, 
cash-to-card machines, laundry equipment, and more. 
• 
• 
~ . ... 
) ~ Plus... \ " . y 
WIN Exciting Prizes • l 




• (3) color T.V.'s 
• (2) 10-speed bicycles 
• ( 4) CD players 
•andmore! l 
Enjoy FREE Give-A.ways 
and vending machine products all day! 
· Musketeer ALL-CARD 
. ·the ID that Do~s it ALL! 
Sponsored /Jy 
A \'I FOODSYSTE.'HS INC., B& W LA UNJJHY. INC., 
11111/ \CUT nt !\/.\'/ \).\})II \/\ 
~ 
gallery is open ~on.-Fri. from 1-5 p.m. 
•: Student Mass in Bellarmine chapel at 10 p.m. . 
• International Coffee Hour at the Romero Center, 3:30 p.m. 
' . . . ' . 
·TOMORROW 
• E/R opens in the University Theatre at 8 p.m. 
• Earthbread meets at 4 p.m. in the Dorothy Day House. 
• Sober Muskies will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the OKI roo~. 
• Mercyful Fate plays at Bogart's at 7 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
• Br. Pryor continues his movie series tonight in Kelley Audito-
rium at 7:30 p.m. with The Barefoot Contessa. 
• Juliana Hatfield Three plays at BOgart's at 7:30 p.m. · 
• Women's volleyball hosts U. of Dayton at 7 p.m. in Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. . . 
• Women's soccer competeswith.Marquette U. at C:orcoran Field 
at7p.m.- · · .. 
• E/R continues in the University Center Theatre at 8 p.m. 
. . 
SATURDAY 
• E/R in the University Center Theatre at 8 p.m. ' 
SUNDAY··· 
· • Student M~ in Bellaririirie Chapeht 10 p.m: 
• . E/R in the University Center Theatre, 8 p.m. 
···,. -. 
MONDAY· 
• Student Senate meets in the Terrace Room at 3 p.m; -- ·--·- .. . . -- -------·-· 
Employers 
are looking for you • 
They'll find your resume in the 
Job Register, the only publication that puts your 
. . resume directly in the hands of pers~nnel . 
directors of the· 100 largest companies in Greater 
Cincinnati and Northern.Kentucky. Include your 
resume in i:ext month's edition of America's 
finest resume sourcebook at about the cost of 






10050 Montgomery Rd, Suite 360 · Cincinnati, OH 45242 
A Virtual~re8tity arcade powered solely by All-Cards. 
·, -·~:> ,::··:;·~... ·~·~;,.t~ ... I :;.:·:,';fj~-·~·'l,\;..!-i. 
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THE· Crossword 
ACROSS 




13 Alr·show stunt 
15 Voice 
16 C•rd• not 
d••lt. 
17 Strevlnsky 
18 Chowder Item 
13 
17 
19 Afr. •ntelope · · 33 
20 First llne of 1-=-+--+-t--t--
quote 37 
23 Exceedingly 
24 Put on bo•rd 
25 Tr•d• Center 
··twins 
28 Asner role 
29 StHk order 
33 Aom•n ro•ds 
34 •i ... c•n -
horse to ••. " 
CO 
57 
36 Gun an engine l-5~0•-+-~-+--
37 More of quote 
40 Courtship site 
for grouse 




~1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc: 
All Rights Aeserveo 
43 Formerly once DOWN 
45 C•nonlzed 1 Dismounted 14 Maxim 
one: •bbr. 2 Tr•dem•rk 21 Practiced 
46 H•nger Items 3 Swimming 22 Riyadh denizen 
47 First or cut pl•ce 25 Book j•cket 
49 Ode 4 Indy entr•nts feature 
50 End of quote 5 Combined 26 R•m•lnlng 
57 About . met•I• 27 Calend1r 
58 · Emer•ld Isle 6 Oliver's p•I divisions 
59 ~ 45 7 Mortg•ges 28 Festlns -
60 Authorof 8 Hors• 30 Bellowlng 
quote 9 Loftier 31 Equip • ship 
81 Ho•rfrost 10 Viking n•me · anew 
82 Actor Blore 11 ActrHs 32 Actor M•urlce 
83 Lecher · Anderson 34 Eavesdroppers 
84 Pl•ne support 12 Footb•ll 35 Rand.work · 
by Gayle Dean 
10 11 12 
39 Facial 
••presslon 
44 Stylish . 
46 Okie. native 
48 Chsnge . 
49 -donna 
50 Rules 
51 Cetacesn genus 
52 Msterlal . 
torhats . 




85 DHhbo•rd positions · 38 Keen relish 
letters Please see page 14 for crossword answers~ 
J: NEVER · Wl\NTED TO BE A 
BLOOD- SUCKING. PE.ST .. I ALWAYS. 
W"NTED TO BE A L~'wl!VER ! 
//OH orFic.E.R, J"USi ~ILL 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
EVEN 71K>t.GH GP.f.~Y MAS 
e,EEN CREMATED, :I FEEL 
HE'S 'irlLL 
WITH ME ... 
YEAH BOB br D•rrl Klu11cowstc1 
' I ! 
A 1200:8eat capacity concert hall for Spring Concert. 
To T~/£ P.iuRsAR." 
OH C.OD WHY llM ~ALWAY .. 
\ ~,, 7AL~W& T'O MvmF? l CAll'T 
...... , I/ ·.o':J S•GM T'oST'opl COIJIWT''"l' 
T'J~. Wlfl,,7 Do'%: HAV£ To Do 
ear111.1•AI<' ~·wite? . 7 
11r;µ 'l: IJOvLti II HAl'Pll!'\ 
IJIJE, ..,., /~ 11•. 
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- FREE 
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MEDIUM ' LARGE . 2 STEAK HOAGIES ' . . . LARGE PIZZA . I 
1 ·TOPPING . 1.· TOPPING 2 BAGS OF CHIPS . WITH YOUR . 
I PIZZA. . . . . PIZZA · . 2 CANS OF (OKE~ . .. . FAVORITE TOPPINGS ·1 Coupon required. Valid l0t a limited time only · 1 Coupon required. Valid lor a limited time only . · 1 ·Coupon. required. Valid lor • lillllted time only'· ·I . Coupon iequ~!!f..!!:1~ c~!~~~ted time only . .· . 
II 
Valld•tp1rlic1.p.i111911orno.ntr.fllo;~,hd1r1U\1n, 11· .·  va1td11P11hc1p:11ng1101nonly.fllolulif•1th1~. . •.• · · : .: V1li.01tp1i11cip111ng1101n ~ .. fllot~•lid. w11h.MIJ' · •. · . .. . V1hd1I P••l1t1p•lmg 5tornG111r.No1 w•l•d w1111an1 
I 
. 0111t1 11111. "'"" 1'1111 ''"' C1111omt1 p11t Hltl IH : • o111t1 01111. P11cu llll1 ••IY· C11tl11mt1 PIJI Nit• tu · · ·. · . • 01t1t1 01111. f'llCU mar"'>'· Cuslome1 ~· ulet la. .: · . 01~1111111. PfltH •Nr w111 C11"omt1 ,._, ult\ 1u · I 
""' .."~· Otfll~1JlfmkrTlllld lo'.".· .. ·......... . P... 'llhtrt ~ .. Deil11t1J~Ullltnl.lrdlo. " ....... ' .... ·~. . ·. ·. ·. . •t1trt1ppllut>11 O.ll11t1JllC·.·.·""."'.dto111··'"'.'.'"' ... ·.·.I ··· ... · • , wlt.trc•ppbublt DdM11y ·.1u1 lim. "." I0 .. 1n1mt.".'' . . .. · · . ~ ' r=o:u .. :..~~~::;:,t;,::~:=.:.~ . . ' r;:c:-11~':!:::~:::0:.c:::~~~- . ' r=°"~~t~:!:::~,~:=:.~.. . ~ :' .f~~119~dl='~!:!:S~1::,!~:3dr~!~;t' • · • Cll9JDomino'1P'Vr,1,Mc. · · • • • CllttJOltnino'1r\u ,* ···- . · . · • · • CllMlOOnwf 1'1lta,lnc. • :  •: '  , Cl1'UOonwio'1P1111,lnc. . , · ·· ----- ---:- ---:- .. _. ____ ; 1 · ( · DEEPDISH ) ·. · ~ BEATTHECLOCK)pp' ~ .( FAMILY FEAST .•. : .'t DOMINATO~ ... ·1 · 
. • •••. ·1 THETIMEYOU 1·s1·· •... ,., ... ,. ·•·•·•• ·· · I . . . •. ·.·. . . . . I P~l~E:J~i~, I < :/ • I / < I 
'I MEDIUM DEEP.DISH I LARGE 1·TOPPING PIZZA. 1· . ~ THREE 1 · .. 30 CHEESE SLICES I · 
PIZZA WITH . . lctwccn 6·9 pm c1lllnd 14" 1 ·TOPPING . · · · PLUS' 1 ·TOPPING · . · 
I 
. I· TOPPINGS circler •1clt the Clock•. . . PIZZAS . DOMINO'S VALUE PIZZA 
Coupon '.~quired. Vllkt lot • Umltcd time only I ·Coupon required. Valid lot a llmllcd time only I Coupon rc~cd. Valid for • Jlmllcd time only I Coupon rc!:.~.;!!i':!, ~~d time on1y 1 I 
• 
VIWlllN'tkitlll ..... H ........... .., • v.-.llat ............. tt ............... .., • V•MMlllC ...... "91H- ........... • ~ Vt1MltlP&lhC"'1hflflllN11Mlr .. lvlW_.fltl' ...,..., ........ ..,c.-""' ....... , ....... flcn ... -wc..-- ........ , • .. ... ,,... ... ...,c..... .......... , ... , .. ,UCHMf11""C......t1t•'*'* ................................. .... ....... ....,, ................ , ......... ..., ............ _... • ... ~a..,, ................. .. 
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:St. lgjies~:-.a Jesuit discotheque. 
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